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ABSTRACT.	The	current	study	has	been	dedicated	to	present	some	particular	
characteristics	 of	 an	 amateur	water	 polo	 team.	 Training	 patterns	 and	 other	
factors	that	influence	a	team’s	performance	as	well	as	organizational	features	
are	emphasized	along	this	study.	
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REZUMAT.	Studiu	privind	o	echipă	de	amatori	la	polo	pe	apă.	Lucrarea	de	
faţă	 se	 referă	 la	 prezentarea	 caracteristicilor	 unei	 echipe	 de	 polo	 pe	 apă	 la	
nivel	 de	 amatori.	 Diferite	 sisteme	 de	 organizare	 competiţională,	 metode	 de	
antrenament	 precum	 şi	 factori	 care	 influenţează	 performanţa	 sportivă	 sunt	
prezentate	dealungul	acestui	studiu.	
	
Cuvinte	 cheie:	 Echipă	 de	 polo	 pe	 apă,	 antrenament,	 sistem	 organizaţional,	
management,	competiţie.		

	
	

	
Introduction	

Water	 polo	 is	 a	 sport	 characterized	 by	 complex	 physical	 activity,	
involving	 absolutely	 all	 muscle	 groups,	 while	 overcoming	 resistance	 from	 a	
different	 environment	 people	 live	 their	 lives.	 From	 a	 physiological	 point	 of	
view,	 water	 polo	 can	 fit	 in	 the	 group	 of	 sports	 characterized	 with	 a	 mixed	
aerobic‐anaerobic	and	predominantly	aerobic	effort.	Water	polo	 is	diverse	 in	
terms	 of	 physical	 qualities	 and	 performance	 factors,	 namely	 an	 endurance‐
strength	 regime,	 speed,	 technique,	 conditions	of	 physical	 contact	 and	mental	
tension	(Sabău,	2010).	
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Water polo is an unusual sport also because it takes place in an aquatic environment. Therefore it is considered that water polo players must be able to swim all competitive strokes, in addition to the specific swimming techniques used in water polo. This provides a solid basis in which athletes can successfully perform their technical and tactical elements of the game. The rapidity of actions with or without the ball in offense and defense would not be possible without a high volume of swimming training. A good knowledge of the regular and particular to water polo swimming techniques will facilitate to learn ball handling techniques and will ensure the individual and collective tactics in a modern and creative manner (Marinescu, 2000).  
Characteristics of an amateur water polo team  

 This study refers to “Politehnica” water polo team from Cluj, a team participating in the Romanian National League of water polo. It was considered useful to develop such a study to describe the condition of water polo teams at an amateur level, participating in a league with mostly professional or semi-professional teams. A major difference between professional and amateur teams is primarily the number of hours (weekly or monthly) dedicated to practices. Other factors that directly influence results are: the value of athletes, staff and department budget, and team management. Regardless of methods and exercises used, it is impossible to reach optimal parameters for training in the condition of halved preparation time comparing to the other competing teams in the National Championship. Taking into consideration the complexity and diversity of the effort in athletic performance, it is necessary to plan the training through specific objectives, based on precise and comparable indicators.  Sport training is the primary way to prepare athletes for competitions by increasing motor skills in order to achieve performance (Epuran, 2001). Nowadays workouts are characterized by a higher intensity and complexity compared to the ones of the later decades. Changes in rules that were brought over the years aimed to turn the game into a more spectacular one, by increasing the speed of the game but also having a decisive impact over the training process. The result is a more dynamic and more physically demanding game of water polo, leading to a more rigorous training but also to the need of having the teams’ “bench” to a closer value to the starting players. Right now, players have only 30 seconds (in most cases) to swim down the pool, set up the offense and score. They will spend approximately 15-20 seconds getting down to the other end of the pool depending on the age and 
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level of play and then they are left with 10-15 seconds to organize the offense. In basketball, players run the similar distance (compared to the water polo court) which leaves them with 25 seconds to set up the offense (Ivovic, 2012). Through the decisions of the Romanian Water Polo Federation, there have been different forms of organization of the National Championship. The most commonly used consists of a regular season with double weekly games followed by the playoffs. Usually the National Championship begins in late September or early October and ends in May. At the end of the regular season, there are used two methods to determine the final ranking: by dividing teams and ranking them into two groups according to their results and then playing monthly mini-tournaments or using a play-off eliminating system.  Another form of organizing the National Championship is an eight team tournament. The system involves organizing four monthly (September-December) tournaments where teams play against each other. The length of these tournaments is five days. After the last tournament, according to the classification two groups will be formed (1-4 and 5-8). Further on there will be organized a series of mini-tournaments for the two groups or a play-off elimination system will be used.  Regardless of the organizational system adopted, a particular training process is concretized to Politehnica water polo team.  There are required different approaches in terms of volume-intensity, as well as technical-tactical particularities of the training process. In case of weekly games, practices will have a low volume of work towards the first day of the game as well as an increase of intensity. The decreasing volume of work will allow more time to specific water polo exercises, including technical and especially tactical elements. However, there are particular situations before having an easier game and a longer period to prepare, extending the number of workouts with increased workload may be utilized. Tournaments of seven games over a five days period allow having practices between games, but these will have less volume of workload and will rely almost exclusively on technical and tactical elements. During a tournament because of an enormous waste of energy it is a key element to recover the athletes in an optimal time for the next game. Injury prevention is also an important aspect to be taken in consideration during games and practices. One common belief about stretching is that prevents injury. And it can within reason. But recognize that the benefits of stretching come over the long term, not from any single stretching session. Stretching before a practice does not reduce the risk of injury during that practice (Salo, et al., 2012). It is necessary to find ways to preserve the physical condition of important players in order for them to have maximum efficiency against opponents. 
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The play-off elimination system consists of games with similar conditions to the regular weekly games, with intervals between them allowing preparation that can fit in the specific method of weekly stages of the championship. In case of the 3-4 mini-tournaments system, teams of the two groups will play three games over two consecutive days, once a month. Since there is a large amount of time between tournaments, this approach allows a high volume of workout during the first period (approximately 2 weeks), enhancing the intensity of exercises and the use of specific technical and tactical elements.  Control tests are a way of checking the level of physical condition of athletes. It is also a requirement of the Romanian Water Polo Federation that allows the participation at the National Championship and verifies the level of coaching at each team. Tests are consisting of 100 m freestyle, 4 x 50 m freestyle leaving on 1 minute and / or 400 m freestyle. Goalkeepers verification includes a water treading test for 20/30/40/60 seconds with weights ranging from 5 to 15 kg. In terms of continuity of practices and treating practices seriously, an improvement is observed at young and very young players according to the results, while a slight and partial improvements, are observed in case of the other water polo players. Certainly the tests results highlight as well the cases where the performance has declined and individualized training is required (Federația Română de Polo pe Apă-Calendar Competițional, 2013).  
Conclusions 
 The current study has been dedicated to present some particular characteristics of “Politehnica” water polo team from Cluj. Training patterns and other factors that influence the team’s performance were also highlighted along the study. In conclusion we enounce the following suggestions:  

- Recruitment and selection of junior players for the senior team should be managed more appropriately. It is necessary to establish echelons for children and juniors at the Polytechnic Sports Club; 
- There is a need to register more players to the senior team, in case some of the players are not able to play in certain games; 
- Additional individualized training is necessary for young and very young players to achieve a faster progress in order to improve the ability to integrate into the senior team; 
- The coach must continually seek for support from the Water Polo Federation and from coaches of other valuable teams in order to improve and upgrade training methods; 
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- The recruitment of a sport manager it is also essential in order to achieve higher performance. A coach should focus more on the athletic training part of the team while one of the important tasks of a manager would be to obtain more financial resources to the team. Sports organizations exist to perform tasks that can only be executed through cooperative effort, and sports managers are responsible for the performance and success of these organizations (Covell, et al., 2003). 
- The current situation in which the „Politehnica” water polo team finds itself is a delicate one, with funding only to support participation in the championship, with few and insufficiently motivated athletes. Therefore, it is necessary to attract sponsors to support the water polo team, consequently recruit better players and reward the current ones for their efforts. Having a good ranking in the National Super League means a valuable team, with financially motivated players having all necessary practice conditions provided in order to achieve a good performance.    
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